
Love For  
A Stranger
What’s It All About?

The neighborhood children called him names. They 
snickered and laughed every time they passed him asking 
for money on the corner in his wheelchair. Some would 
yell for him to get a job. Priscilla felt bad every time she 
witnessed this, but she never said anything.

One time when Priscilla and her friends walked past, 
one of the kids asked what had happened to him. He 
said he had been in an accident and lost his leg. He 
couldn’t work anymore, so he had also lost his home. 
He said he stays at a local shelter when room is available.

The kids had heard enough and began to walk away—everyone, that is, but Priscilla. Instead, she kindly 
said, “What’s your name, sir? I want to give your name to my parents. They run the food pantry at my church. 
Maybe we can help you. Will you be here tomorrow?”

How do you think the man felt after Priscilla talked to him? Why do you think some children (and even 
adults) make fun of misfortunate people instead of helping them? Would you call what Priscilla did an act of 
love? Why or why not? When you show love, are you showing faith? Explain.

Learning From God
What is the greatest thing that you can possess? Money? Valuables? The 

answer is love. (Love is called charity in some versions of the Bible, but we will 
use the word love). Love is the greatest force on earth. God is love and love is 
God. It’s both a noun and an action word. Love is something you have, but 
more importantly, it is something you do.

Hebrews 13:1–3, NIV—Keep on loving one another as brothers and sisters. 
2 Do not forget to show hospitality to strangers, for by so doing some people 
have shown hospitality to angels without knowing it. 3 Continue to remember 
those in prison as if you were together with them in prison, and those who are 

mistreated as if you yourselves were suffering.
1 Corinthians 13, NIV—If I speak in the tongues of men or of angels, but do not have love, I am only a 

resounding gong or a clanging cymbal. 2 If I have the gift of prophecy and can fathom all mysteries and all 
knowledge, and if I have a faith that can move mountains, but do not have love, I am nothing. 3 If I give all I 
possess to the poor and give over my body to hardship that I may boast, but do not have love, I gain nothing. 
4 Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. 5 It does not dishonor others, 
it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. 6 Love does not delight in evil but 
rejoices with the truth. 7 It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. 8 Love never fails. 
But where there are prophecies, they will cease; where there are tongues, they will be stilled; where there is 
knowledge, it will pass away. 9 For we know in part and we prophesy in part, 10 but when completeness 
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comes, what is in part disappears. 11 When I was 
a child, I talked like a child, I thought like a child, I 
reasoned like a child. When I became a man, I put 
the ways of childhood behind me. 12 For now we 
see only a reflection as in a mirror; then we shall see 
face to face. Now I know in part; then I shall know 
fully, even as I am fully known. 13 And now these 
three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of 
these is love.

Can you give examples of ways you have 
experienced love as defined in these verses?

What I Have Learned
Review 1 Corinthians 13 and fill in the blanks with 

some characteristics of love.

1. Love is_______________________________.

2. Love is_______________________________.

3. Love is_______________________________.

4. Love is_______________________________.

5. Love is_______________________________.

6. Love is_______________________________.

7. Love is_______________________________.

Keep In Mind
“And now these three remain: faith, hope and 

love. But the greatest of these is love” 
(1 Corinthians 13:13, NIV).

Choosing What’s Best
Recall a time when you practiced love as defined 

in Scripture. What did you do? If you can’t recall 
such a time, how can you practice love as instructed 
in the Bible?

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

Doing My Part
Your challenge this week is to put Christian love 

in action each day. Review the definition of love in 
1 Corinthians 13 and live out that type of love each day.
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Speak Boldly 
And Truthfully
What’s It All About?

Principal: Thank you for coming here today as 
student representatives. I want to work with staff and 
students to make our school a better place. I’d like to 
begin by discussing the rising numbers of disciplinary 
actions occurring here. What do you think can be 
done about this?

Student 1: Fire some of the teachers! A lot of times, 
they write us up or give us a detention just because 
they don’t like us. This school is messed up!

Student 2: First, thank you for inviting me. I asked 
some other students how we could make this school better and we came up with a list of ideas. (He gives 
list to principal.) We feel that, yes, sometimes kids get in trouble when they shouldn’t, but we also agree that 
sometimes students get out of line. If you look at number three on our list, we suggest that a few times during 
the year, we review all rules and procedures so everyone knows what is expected from each other.

(Student 1 shakes his head and points.)
Student 1: I knew it! I knew it! (To principal.) He’s only here to get extra credit. They said you were doing 

bad in math and would get extra credit for making the teachers look good.
Student 2: (Calmly) That’s not true. I am here because I care about this school and want it to be a good 

place to learn.
How was the first student’s approach different from that of the second student? Whose approach do you think 

was more effective? Explain. How does speaking with a confident, yet respectful, voice reflect God’s ways? 
Where can you seek help when you need courage to speak—especially when you need to speak up for Christ?

Learning From God
In the first five lessons, you learned that faith is something you must put into 

action. Today’s lesson gives you an example of a biblical figure doing just that. 
Stephen loved God and was a man of faith. He demonstrated his faith when 
he boldly spoke before the Jewish council.

Acts 6:8–7:2a, NIV—Now Stephen, a man full of God’s grace and power, 
performed great wonders and signs among the people. 9 Opposition arose, 
however, from members of the Synagogue of the Freedmen (as it was called)—
Jews of Cyrene and Alexandria as well as the provinces of Cilicia and Asia—
who began to argue with Stephen. 10 But they could not stand up against 

the wisdom the Spirit gave him as he spoke. 11 Then they secretly persuaded some men to say, “We have 
heard Stephen speak blasphemous words against Moses and against God.” 12 So they stirred up the people 
and the elders and the teachers of the law. They seized Stephen and brought him before the Sanhedrin. 
13 They produced false witnesses, who testified, “This fellow never stops speaking against this holy place 
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and against the law. 14 For we have heard him say 
that this Jesus of Nazareth will destroy this place and 
change the customs Moses handed down to us.” 
15 All who were sitting in the Sanhedrin looked 
intently at Stephen, and they saw that his face was 
like the face of an angel. 7:1 Then the high priest 
asked Stephen, “Are these charges true?” 2 To this he 
replied: “Brothers and fathers, listen to me! The God 
of glory appeared to our father Abraham while he 
was still in Mesopotamia, before he lived in Harran.

What I Have Learned
Write the word or phrase that completes each 

sentence.

untrue
boldly
God
power
angel

Jesus
high priest
wisdom
synagogue

1.  Stephen was full of God’s ________________.

2. Stephen spoke with ____________________.

3.  Men from a ____________________ planned 

against Stephen.

4.  They got others to say things that were 

___________________.

5.  They said Stephen was speaking against Moses 

and against ___________________.

6.  They said Stephen taught that ______________ 

would destroy their holy place.

7.  Stephen was taken before the 

___________________.

8.  Stephen’s face looked like that of an 

___________________.

9. Stephen spoke _________________ for God.

Keep In Mind
“Now Stephen, a man full of God’s 
grace and power, performed great 

wonders and signs among the people” 
(Acts 6:8, NIV).

Choosing What’s Best
Read the following situations. Pick one and create 

a short script that demonstrates a student speaking 
with the power and the wisdom of God’s Spirit. Use 
another sheet of paper if necessary.

Being accused of telling a friend’s secret
Gossiping with your friends
Arguing with a sibling over the TV

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

Doing My Part
Your challenge this week is to ask for God’s help in 

your efforts to speak truthfully.
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Juniorway® TrailsJuniorway® Trails

What Is Faith?
If a friend or relative asked you, “What is faith?” what would you 

say? Write your answer below. Your answer can be in the form of 
sentences, a poem, or a song.

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

________________________________________

______________________________________

_____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________
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LL LLOOaugh augh  ut ut  oudoud

Q: What is Barbie’s favorite sauce?
A: BBQ Sauce
Mckinley M.
Anacostia, Washington, DC

Q: What is Beyoncé’s favorite store?
A: Bed Bath and Beyoncé
Mckinley M.
Anacostia, Washington, DC

Q:  What do you call a 
sleeping bull?

A: A bulldozer!
J. Cook
Ocala, FL

Do you know a funny joke or riddle? Send us your favorite 
ones, and we’ll try to print them. Send them with your name, 

age, and address to Juniorway®, PO Box 436987, Chicago, 
IL 60643-6987 or email Yolonda Sanders at ysanders@

urbanministries.com. Send as many as you would like!

Zz
zz

zZ
ZZzz
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A FAITH WALK

Have you ever heard the expression, “step out on faith”? That means to trust God to take care 
of matters that may concern you. Take a faith walk today. On the path below, talk to God about 
a concern you have, but are willing to trust Him to take care of. Remember, you can’t just say 
you’ll trust God; you have to do it!

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________
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WORD OF FAITH? 
Read each word. Is it a synonym or antonym of the word faith?

1. TRUST     SYNONYM  ANTONYM

2. SKEPTICAL     SYNONYM  ANTONYM

3. BELIEF     SYNONYM  ANTONYM

4. CONFIDENCE    SYNONYM  ANTONYM

5. UNCERTAINTY    SYNONYM  ANTONYM

FAITH CARES
How can you put your faith into action this Thanksgiving holiday? 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_________________________________________

_______________________________________

_________________________________________

______________________________________

____________________________________
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